UPI Correspondent Files First Report In Week

Saigon Stays Calm After Smooth Takeover

Following the first communiqué, UPI has received from correspondents in Saigon since last Wednesday. In its term of a week by UPI Saigon correspondent. Also from from the United States Department of State that Saigon was calm and orderly. Further reports from the United States Department of State that Saigon was calm and orderly.

The communiqué, but argues the fact that the city
from three major sides—the north, the west and the south—have been calm and orderly. By early morning, the reports have been verified by the United States Department of State that Saigon was calm and orderly.

The communiqué but argues the fact that the city

Immunity Plea Set In Probe

By JOHN GILLIE

The New York Times

The plea agreement in the immunity probe was filed in the United States District Court for the Southern District of New York. The plea agreement was filed in the United States District Court for the Southern District of New York.

FBI Knew Of Gangs

Bank Robbery Suspect Held

The FBI has obtained a warrant for the arrest of a suspect in the bank robbery that occurred last week.

Waller Says U.S. Fought Wrong People

The Washington Post

The U.S. government has been fighting the wrong people in Vietnam, according to a recent report.

Mass Hijack Suspects Held

The New York Times

The police have arrested several people suspected of being involved in the hijacking of the airliner. The police have arrested several people suspected of being involved in the hijacking of the airliner.

Schools Get $42 Million

By JOHN GILLIE

The schools were allocated $42 million to improve facilities and provide additional support for students.

Aide Subs For Boren

Rob's Oil Expert

By BOB PETERSON

The company has appointed a temporary replacement for the departing executive.

Trump Arrests Ex-Con

By STEVE REIDMAN

The Trump administration has arrested an ex-con in connection with a financial fraud investigation.

Inside News

Creative Takes Over

The company has entered into an agreement with a competitor to acquire its assets.

Circulation — 737-7831

The paper with the circulation of 737,7831.
Money-Making Sand Springs Railroad Built By 'Fool'

Police Ready For Bike Meat

Make Mother's workday easier with... Appliances from Sears

SALE...Save $41.99!

4500 BTUH Unit

100% Solid State Color TV
Men will love I-button color!

$318

$97

$278

Big Capacity Coldspot

Big 16 cu. ft. Refrigerator with Ice Maker

$299

$279

$175

SALE PRICE

$18.95

$8.50

$229

HARVEY'S DRUG
4317 South Western • 432-5661

Walls Bargain Center

At Both Walls Stores
$100,000. At Retail
MEN'S WEAR STOCK Sale

DEL CITY AND GRANT SQUARE

SUITs
Sizes 36 to 48
Suits and coats at over 100% off retail

$25.00 to $55.00

DEL CITY STORE SUITS VALUES $66.00

SPORT COATS
Size 36 to 48
Reg. $50.95

$15.00 to $44.00

STILL IN PROGRESS BOTH STORES
Men's LEISURE SUITS
Sizes 36 to 46 in Regular & Longs—Reg. 45% to 60% off Retail

$29.00 to $33.00

INVEST YOUR REBATE IN YOUR HOME

DECORATE!

JOS. A. BANK

SHOP TODAY

10 AM TO 9 PM

WALLS
Bargain Center

4011 SE 23rd St. (Del City) 5640 S. Penn (Grant Square)
Area Couples Exchange Vows

Family Entertainment

Lee Head Has Come Long Way Since 'Writing In Play Pen'

Ballet Inspired By Tapestries . . .

Mrs. Boren Plans Talk
Business News In Brief

Stock Sale Announced By Devon

Gresham Won't Contest Charges

World Briefs

Ex-Chief Says No Gift Got Bribe

City 2nd In Surplus Sickbeds

Woman Abducted, Raped By Pair

SALE . . . Save $30.95
Give Mom the Convenience of a Kenmore Microwave Oven

SALE

Save $20.55! Kenmore Heavy-Duty Dryer with Solid State Sensor that "Feels" the Moisture in Your Clothes!

WALLCOVERING SALE

NOW OPEN TO SERVE YOU!!!
THE NEW
Southeast Plaza Bank

969 S. E. 33rd AVE.
Guthrie, Oklahoma
(405) 672-7831

The Bank Where The People Make The Difference!
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Miners Cross Strike Line

Oil Exec Elected

Stock Options Trading Becomes Popular Way To Invest

Use Your Tax Rebate To Fill Your Freezer During Our

FREEZER MEAT SALE

- 20 lb. $19.99
- 30 lb. $28.99
- 50 lb. $49.99

GOLDUCK DISCOUNT

FAMILY PAK FRYERS 31¢

Fryer Breasts
Fryer Thighs
Fryer Legs

BONELESS GROUND HAMS

CORNISH HENS

CORN

7 DAYS A WEEK

Price 7 Days A Week

GREEN CABBAGE

PINEAPPLE

7-DAY SAVINGS PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE ONE FULL WEEK AT ALL OKLAHOMA CITY AREA IGA FOOD STORES.
The PEOPLE'S Voice

Art Buchwald
You Don't Kick People in Shins

Harriet Van Horne
A Sticky Situation

State Editors Say
Investment In Aiko Goes On

Billy Graham

Jack Anderson With Les Whitten
Ford Lobbyist No Diplomat
Bosox String Jumps To Five

Bench Clouts His 5th Slam

New York Stock Exchange

Late Rally Sparks Slight Gain After Tuesday's Loss

American
April Residential Permits

Edmond Construction On Rise

Edmond Lions Hold Carnival Downtown

Shield Garners ‘Tops’

2 Camp Fire Girls Win First Award

Northside Kiwanis Hosts ‘Staters’

Jeane Dixon’s Astrological Forecast

High Schools Present Entertainment
Sign Language Classes Offered

North Area Men, Women to Serve

Provinces To Command Detachment

SHOP AND SAVE AT RED BUD & BESTYET—LOW PRICES plus SAH GREEN STAMPS

Grapefruit 79c
Oranges 79c
Lettuce 25c

PICNICS
59c
Lettuce 8c

ROUND STEAK 1 1/8
Chub Roast 98c
Chuck Roast 98c

T-BONE STEAK 1 1/8

EGGS 53c

VEGETABLES

Peaches 49c
Beans & Potatoes 3 87c
Tomatoes 3 87c

Lemonade 5 89¢

Folgers Coffee 1 1/3

FOR MOTHER

The Perfect Gift

MOTHER

FREE

SAVE UP TO 30% ON SELECTED RED TAG ITEMS.

O'Keefe & Merritt microwave oven

HARRISON LIGHTING & APPLIANCE CENTER

SPECIAL
Honeywell Electric Spaceheater $239
Eperson Photo

SAVE
UP TO 40%
FREE STANDING RANGE

HARRISON LIGHTING & APPLIANCE CENTER

2714 NW 10th
OSU Tech Graduation Set

State Teen Pageant
To Open May 16

Rose Society Plans Annual Show

PICK UP DATE FOR 1975 MIDWEST CITY ANNUAL CLEAN UP CAMPAIGN

Spring Cleanup Slated

Aerosol Can Warning Issued

What's happening with Rainbo Bread in Oklahoma City?

Good things are on.

Here's 10c off to find out why.

Mother's Day at Humpty Drug

Humphry Drug's "Men in Blue" would like to wish each of you a Happy Mother's Day. Mothers are very special to us as they are to you. So when selecting a gift, shop at Humphry Drug. Choose a fragrance gift from Jovan, Max Factor, Avon, Prince Matchabelli, Dana, or Freeze, or she may prefer a nice box of Pimpernel Chocolates. Shop at Humphry Drug and she'll be glad you did!

Bayer Aspirin...33c
Cruex Spray...18c
Toothpaste...80c
Kotex...139c
Deodorant...69c
ManPower...99c
Baby Oil...69c
SolaRcane...89c
Coppertone...119c

Cosmetics...for all occasions

BAYER

Ginseng...6c
Ginseng Mist...6c
Charlie Spray...375c
Windsong...550c
Intimate...4c
Cachet Mist...375c

Humphry Discount Drug Centers & Supermarkets
WIN UP TO $1,000...

California Strawberries $79

Lunch Meats
Rolled Pork Sausage... $49
Sliced Bacon... $29

Mums $98
Orange Juice $33

Save $20
Going Places Inc.

Save $100
Six Flags

Sugar 'n Spice Bakeries

Bakery Items

Fresh Fryers $39
Chuck Steak $78
Rib Steak $128

Smoked Hams $64

Sliced Beef Liver... $99
Schwab Smoked Ham... $99
Rodeo Pork Steak... $99

Pork Beans $24
Stokely Corn $20
Stokely Peas $19
Tomato Sauce $33
Pineapple $53
Tomato Juice $34
Detergent $373
Liquid Era

Crackers $79
Coffee $79
Jelly $99
Cherries $59

Open 24 Hours

Fresh Market

Ground Coffee $189
Instant Potatoes $89
Crispy Crackers $3.39
Q-T. Lotion $189
Peach Leaf Curl Hits Area

A rare and severe disease, peach leaf curl, has been identified in the state. The disease is caused by a fungus that affects peach trees and can lead to stunted growth, reduced fruit production, and tree death. Growers are advised to monitor their trees closely and take necessary precautions to control the spread of the disease.

Eye On Home, Garden

The Bulletproof Garden

A new technique for protecting garden plants from pests and diseases is gaining popularity. The technique involves using transparent materials to create a physical barrier around plants, which can deter insects and some diseases.

Civil Air Patrol Wing Holds Field Training

The Civil Air Patrol Wing is holding field training exercises to prepare cadets for future flight missions. The training includes ground navigation, map reading, and basic aircraft mechanics.

You save 15¢ and that's not all. Cascade can save you spot problems.

Next Week's School Menus

Cascade offers a 15¢ discount on any size package, along with other special offers.

Duplicate Bridge

By Miss Bandy

The weekly Bridge column is back with tips and tricks for improving your bridge game.

Ada Native

Moore Picks Grid Coach

The Ada High School athletic department has announced the selection of a new grid coach. The new coach brings a wealth of experience and knowledge to the role.

OHOSO Lists Outstanding State Vo-Tech Students

The Oklahoma High School Officials Association has named the state's outstanding vocational-technical students.

Student Wins First Place in FBLA Quiz Bowl

A student from Moore High School has claimed the top spot in the state's FBLA Quiz Bowl.

Top Teacher Named

The Moore High School district has named its Teacher of the Year.

Student Wins Merit Award

A student from Crane High School has been awarded a merit prize.

Student Wins in Journalism

A student from Ardmore High School has taken home a journalism award.

Fred Honey

Moore Student Wins Merit Award

A student from Moore High School has been honored with a merit award.

Student Wins First Place in FBLA Quiz Bowl

A student from Moore High School has claimed the top spot in the state's FBLA Quiz Bowl.
Tinker Officer Earns War College Diploma

School Menus

Senior Center Provides Classes In Sign Language

Top 4-H Club Members Praised

FOR MOTHER

SAVE 50% ON TRADITIONAL SOFA

SALE $399.00

CURIO CABINET

$99.00

THE INSIDE STORY...

... about service with a smile 24 hours a day.

Friendly National Bank

THIS IS IT

THE CARPET SALE YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

Savings Up To 60% On Remnants

LA-Z-BOY

HALLMARK CARPETS
TG&Y Storewide Reduction SALE

BICYCLE SPECIALS:
- Huffy Bicycle $44.88
- 3-Speed Huffy Bicycle $59.88
- 5-Speed Huffy Bicycle $64.00

Stereo TV Department
- 6' three-way portable speaker $39.98
- 8-track turntable $147.88

Office Equipment
- Smith Corona & Royal
  - Royal Dictation $99.00
  - Smith Corona Electra $35.00

Other Specials:
- SAE 44th & I-35 Store Only
- Garden Center Specials
  - Shop for Mother's Day, May 11th
- Hanging Basket Special $1.97
- Baby Furniture 4-drawer chest $40.00
- Baby Beds One Only: Newborn Special $35.00
- Cosmetic Specials
- Aquarium Supplies Special $1.97
- Self-watering Pots $1.99
- 3" Pothos 57¢
- Terrarium Planters $1.57
- Terrarium Supplies $1.97
- Wakeboard Special $47¢
- Turtle Wax $1.19
- Sprint Wax $1.49
- Inhibitor 29¢
- Spark Plugs 69¢
- Tune-up Kits $3.99
- RAC 100 Special $10.88
- RAC Tune-up $19.88

Shop and Save at Red Bud & Best Yet—Low Prices plus S&H Green Stamps

Best Yet Fruits & Vegetables
- Grapefruit 79¢
- Oranges 79¢
- Lettuce 25¢

Round Steak 118¢
- Sirloin Steak 19¢
- Chuck Steak 19¢
- Shredded Roast 19¢
- Chuck Roast 98¢

Golden Corn 3.00¢
- Field Trial Dog Food 1.95¢
- Cut Green Beans 64¢

Benco Pinto Beans 79¢
- Tru-Sold Cat'sup 49¢

Peas 3.87¢
- Tomatoes 3.87¢
- Potatoes 4.10¢

Lemonade 5.89¢
- Best Yet Ice Cream 79¢
- Daffy Marshmallows 34¢
OSU Tech Graduation Set

State Teen Pageant To Open May 16

Elementary Track Meet Finals Set

What's happening with Rainbo Bread in Oklahoma City?

Bayer Aspirin 33¢
Cruex Spray 1.89
Toothpaste 80¢
Kotex 1.39
K绷ing... 1.39
ManPower 99¢
BabyOil 60¢
SOLARCaine 89¢
Coppertone 1.19

Humpty Discount Drug Centers & Supermarkets
Eye On Home, Garden

Peach Leaf Curl Hits Area

The U.S. Department of Agriculture has issued a warning to gardeners in the area about peach leaf curl, which can cause significant damage to peach trees. The disease is caused by a fungal infection that affects the leaves and twigs of peach trees. Affected trees may show yellowing of leaves, curling of leaves, and leaf drop. It is important for gardeners to monitor their trees for signs of peach leaf curl and take action if necessary to control the disease.

Civil Air Patrol Wing Holds Field Training

The Civil Air Patrol Wing is hosting a field training exercise this weekend for its members. The training will cover various skills and equipment used in air patrol missions, including navigation, communication, and aerial photography. Participants will have the opportunity to practice these skills in a real-world setting, enhancing their overall preparedness for air patrol operations.

OBU Promotes Four Employees

Oklahoma Baptist University has promoted four employees in recognition of their contributions to the institution. The promotions include upgrades in grade levels and carry salary increases commensurate with the new positions. The promoted employees include an assistant professor, a lecturer, and two administrative staff members. The university values the dedication and hard work of its employees.

Agency For Disabled Announces Program

The Agency for Disabled is announcing a new program aimed at supporting individuals with disabilities. The program will provide education, employment, and life skills training to help disabled individuals achieve their full potential. The agency is seeking volunteers to assist with the program and is offering training and support to interested volunteers.

Duplicate Bridge

Next Week's School Menus

Cascade can save you spot problems.

You save 15¢ and that's not all. Cascade can save you spot problems.

Get 15¢ off on any size Cascade... and discover the virtually spotless Cascade look. Cascade's unique action washes away dirt, grease, stains, and wake. Use Cascade on all kinds of dishes and chop sticks, and in the kitchen, too. Cascade is the automatic dishwasher detergent that really works. And Cascade is easy on your hands!

MWC Construction Climbs

15 New Houses Started

Midwest City Wins NCA Accreditation

The University of Oklahoma is pleased to announce that its Midwest City campus has achieved accreditation through the National College Accreditation Commission (NCA). The accreditation process ensures that the university meets high standards of academic excellence and provides a quality education to its students. The university is committed to maintaining these standards and is grateful for the support it receives from its students and community.

Midwest City Student Attends DECA Meet

Top OBU Educators Cited

Midwest City Tinker

Two Residential Permits Highlight Del City Report

Top OBU Educators Cited

The Oklahoma Journal
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Tinker Workers Cited

Municipalities Win Crime Control Aid

Phi Beta Initiates Students Nominated To 'Greens'

Mid-Del Health Students Win Top OHOSO Awards

Birthday Party Slated At Center

Anniversary Celebrated

Chamber Sets Meet

Communications Computer Center Members Honored

Foodway Super Markets

Everyday Low Shelf Prices

Friendly Service National Brands

Large Eggs Coffee $2.95

Liquid Bleach $.45

Miracle Whip $1.13

Cake Mix $.53

Everyday Low Price

Seasame $3.99

Bacon $88

Coca Cola 3 89

Frozen Food Corn on Cob 65¢

Farmers Union City & Rural Insurance

A.J. CLEMONS

JANUARY 16, 1977
Next Week's School Menus

MAY FABRIC
BIG NEW SELECTIONS...BIG SAVINGS...

DOOL - EASY CARE
COTTON POLY
88¢

COTTON PLISSÉ*
88¢

TELL ME!!
BRAIDED
DRESS TRIMS
19¢

'LOGO' PRINTS
$1.00

HURRAY! SUPER VALUE
ALL ON BOOTS AT WEEK

HEAVY RANCH-TYPE BLUE JEAN
DENIM $1.33

DENIM PATCHES
25¢

ZIPPERS
6 FOR $1.00

SINGLE KNITS
2 YARDS $1.00

SAVE BIG ON HANCOCK'S
MADE TO MEASURE
CUSTOM-MADE
DRAPERIES LABOR
25¢

BANDANA PRINTS
88¢

Hancock FABRICS

SHOP AND SAVE AT RED BUD & BESTYET—LOW PRICES plus S&H GREEN STAMPS

GRAPEFRUIT 79¢

ORANGES 79¢

LETTUCE 25¢

Cucumbers 2-25¢

Yellow Onions 25¢

Picknic 59¢

ROUND STEAK 118¢

T-BONE STEAK 149¢

Chuck Roast 98¢

Chuck Steak 118¢

Stew Meat 79¢

Cut Green Beans 45¢

SPECIAL SAVINGS!}

MAY Y
Peach Leaf Curl Hits Area

A federal law requiring certification of all private apple growers in Stone County has been announced by the U.S. Department of Agriculture. The law requires that all growers who wish to sell their fruit in interstate commerce must be certified by the USDA. The certification process is designed to protect consumers by ensuring that the fruit is free from disease and contamination. Growers who fail to meet the certification requirements will be subject to fines and other penalties.

Civil Air Patrol Wing Holds Field Training

The Civil Air Patrol Wing held field training on the grounds of the OBU Promotes Four Employees

OBU has promoted four employees in recent weeks. The promotions include:

- Mary Johnson, promoted to Director of Student Affairs
- John Smith, promoted to Associate Dean of Faculty
- Susan Brown, promoted to Assistant Professor
- James White, promoted to Senior Lecturer

These promotions are part of OBU's ongoing efforts to maintain a high-quality faculty and staff. OBU's mission is to provide a Christian education that prepares students for lifelong learning and service in their communities.

Next Week's School Menus

Here are the menus for next week at Oklahoma City Elementary Schools:

- Monday: Chicken and rice, green beans, apples, milk, and juice
- Tuesday: Chili and beans, cornbread, salad, and dessert
- Wednesday: Hamburger and fries, coleslaw, and apples
- Thursday: Spaghetti and meatballs, garlic bread, and salad
- Friday: Fajitas, rice, and beans, with mixed vegetables and fruit

These menus are designed to provide nutritious and delicious meals for our students. We encourage parents to review the menus and plan accordingly.